Well one day you met Kuma. He was walking down the
street with a different point of view. He said hey, hey to his
friend Akuma. Then Kuma had to go rescue people from a
burning fire. The vehicle, Bear fell out of the sky and he
rocketed to the Empire State Building. On the way he
stopped at a garden and he suddenly felt happy. The
flowers were nice and colourful. Kuma then started talking
with his beloved friend Small Bear. They ate Chinese
noodles together and had a fun time. But then Kuma
suddenly realised that people were dying in the burning
building so Kuma sped off. As he was going a massive
unicorn fell from the sky and hit his car. Kuma picked up
the unicorn and flew up into the air. Bear let it go in
heaven where it flew off happily ever after. Then once
Kuma got back to his Bear and reached the destination. He
got his A Kuma out and flung it at the building ready to
jump into the fire. He used his A Kuma and looked left and
right but there was no one to rescue. Then Kuma suddenly
burnt his hand and dropped the A Kuma. Kuma then sped
out without the A Kuma so that the fire would not engulf
him. When Kuma went to the back he saw that Akuma had
already rescued everyone and had saved the day. The
public loved Akuma now. Akuma had stolen the title of hero
of Manhattan. Kuma now felt sad and didn’t have any
friends. Then his best friend the Small Bear came along and
he felt supper happy again. They both lived happily ever
after.

Well one day you met A'n. He was walking down the street
with a different point of view. He said hey, hey to his friend
Connster. Then A'n had to go rescue people from a burning
fire. The vehicle, tricycle fell out of the sky and he rocketed
to the Empire State Building. On the way he stopped at a
garden and he suddenly felt happy. The flowers were nice
and colourful. A'n then started talking with his beloved
friend ManPong. They ate Chinese noodles together and
had a fun time. But then A'n suddenly realised that people
were dying in the burning building so A'n sped off. As he
was going a massive unicorn fell from the sky and hit his
car. A'n picked up the unicorn and flew up into the air.
tricycle let it go in heaven where it flew off happily ever
after. Then once A'n got back to his tricycle and reached
the destination. He got his a fish out and flung it at the
building ready to jump into the fire. He used his a fish and
looked left and right but there was no one to rescue. Then
A'n suddenly burnt his hand and dropped the a fish. A'n
then sped out without the a fish so that the fire would not
engulf him. When A'n went to the back he saw that
Connster had already rescued everyone and had saved the
day. The public loved Connster now. Connster had stolen
the title of hero of Manhattan. A'n now felt sad and didn’t
have any friends. Then his best friend the ManPong came
along and he felt supper happy again. They both lived
happily ever after.

Well one day you met The legendary Hero. He was walking
down the street with a different point of view. He said hey,
hey to his friend The legendary Sidekick. Then The
legendary Hero had to go rescue people from a burning
fire. The vehicle, The legendary public transport fell out of
the sky and he rocketed to the Empire State Building. On
the way he stopped at a garden and he suddenly felt
happy. The flowers were nice and colourful. The legendary
Hero then started talking with his beloved friend The
legendary UNICOOOORRRN. They ate Chinese noodles
together and had a fun time. But then The legendary Hero
suddenly realised that people were dying in the burning
building so The legendary Hero sped off. As he was going a
massive unicorn fell from the sky and hit his car. The
legendary Hero picked up the unicorn and flew up into the
air. The legendary public transport let it go in heaven
where it flew off happily ever after. Then once The
legendary Hero got back to his The legendary public
transport and reached the destination. He got his The
legendary hero's treasured object out and flung it at the
building ready to jump into the fire. He used his The
legendary hero's treasured object and looked left and right
but there was no one to rescue. Then The legendary Hero
suddenly burnt his hand and dropped the The legendary
hero's treasured object. The legendary Hero then sped out
without the The legendary hero's treasured object so that
the fire would not engulf him. When The legendary Hero
went to the back he saw that The legendary Sidekick had
already rescued everyone and had saved the day. The
public loved The legendary Sidekick now. The legendary
Sidekick had stolen the title of hero of Manhattan. The
legendary Hero now felt sad and didn’t have any friends.
Then his best friend the The legendary UNICOOOORRRN
came along and he felt supper happy again. They both
lived happily ever after.

Well one day you met ManPong. He was walking down the
street with a different point of view. He said hey, hey to his
friend Vishnap. Then ManPong had to go rescue people
from a burning fire. The vehicle, Sloth fell out of the sky and
he rocketed to the Empire State Building. On the way he
stopped at a garden and he suddenly felt happy. The
flowers were nice and colourful. ManPong then started
talking with his beloved friend Snail. They ate Chinese
noodles together and had a fun time. But then ManPong
suddenly realised that people were dying in the burning
building so ManPong sped off. As he was going a massive
unicorn fell from the sky and hit his car. ManPong picked up
the unicorn and flew up into the air. Sloth let it go in
heaven where it flew off happily ever after. Then once
ManPong got back to his Sloth and reached the destination.
He got his Eklavya's hair out and flung it at the building
ready to jump into the fire. He used his Eklavya's hair and
looked left and right but there was no one to rescue. Then
ManPong suddenly burnt his hand and dropped the
Eklavya's hair. ManPong then sped out without the Eklavya's
hair so that the fire would not engulf him. When ManPong
went to the back he saw that Vishnap had already rescued
everyone and had saved the day. The public loved Vishnap
now. Vishnap had stolen the title of hero of Manhattan.
ManPong now felt sad and didn’t have any friends. Then his
best friend the Snail came along and he felt supper happy
again. They both lived happily ever after.

Well one day you met buzz. He was walking down the street
with a different point of view. He said hey, hey to his friend
lightyear. Then buzz had to go rescue people from a
burning fire. The vehicle, bullseye fell out of the sky and he
rocketed to the Empire State Building. On the way he
stopped at a garden and he suddenly felt happy. The
flowers were nice and colourful. buzz then started talking
with his beloved friend dog. They ate Chinese noodles
together and had a fun time. But then buzz suddenly
realised that people were dying in the burning building so
buzz sped off. As he was going a massive unicorn fell from
the sky and hit his car. buzz picked up the unicorn and flew
up into the air. bullseye let it go in heaven where it flew off
happily ever after. Then once buzz got back to his bullseye
and reached the destination. He got his a carrot out and
flung it at the building ready to jump into the fire. He used
his a carrot and looked left and right but there was no one
to rescue. Then buzz suddenly burnt his hand and dropped
the a carrot. buzz then sped out without the a carrot so
that the fire would not engulf him. When buzz went to the
back he saw that lightyear had already rescued everyone
and had saved the day. The public loved lightyear now.
lightyear had stolen the title of hero of Manhattan. buzz
now felt sad and didn’t have any friends. Then his best
friend the dog came along and he felt supper happy again.
They both lived happily ever after.

Well one day you met Wooman. He was walking down the
street with a different point of view. He said hey, hey to his
friend Eiman Oldman. Then Wooman had to go rescue
people from a burning fire. The vehicle, Rolly Chair fell out
of the sky and he rocketed to the Empire State Building. On
the way he stopped at a garden and he suddenly felt
happy. The flowers were nice and colourful. Wooman then
started talking with his beloved friend Kony Tran. They ate
Chinese noodles together and had a fun time. But then
Wooman suddenly realised that people were dying in the
burning building so Wooman sped off. As he was going a
massive unicorn fell from the sky and hit his car. Wooman
picked up the unicorn and flew up into the air. Rolly Chair
let it go in heaven where it flew off happily ever after. Then
once Wooman got back to his Rolly Chair and reached the
destination. He got his Ipad out and flung it at the building
ready to jump into the fire. He used his Ipad and looked left
and right but there was no one to rescue. Then Wooman
suddenly burnt his hand and dropped the Ipad. Wooman
then sped out without the Ipad so that the fire would not
engulf him. When Wooman went to the back he saw that
Eiman Oldman had already rescued everyone and had
saved the day. The public loved Eiman Oldman now. Eiman
Oldman had stolen the title of hero of Manhattan. Wooman
now felt sad and didn’t have any friends. Then his best
friend the Kony Tran came along and he felt supper happy
again. They both lived happily ever after.

Well one day you met Schteiner. He was walking down the
street with a different point of view. He said hey, hey to his
friend Barney Stinson. Then Schteiner had to go rescue
people from a burning fire. The vehicle, Usain Bolt fell out
of the sky and he rocketed to the Empire State Building. On
the way he stopped at a garden and he suddenly felt
happy. The flowers were nice and colourful. Schteiner then
started talking with his beloved friend fish. They ate
Chinese noodles together and had a fun time. But then
Schteiner suddenly realised that people were dying in the
burning building so Schteiner sped off. As he was going a
massive unicorn fell from the sky and hit his car. Schteiner
picked up the unicorn and flew up into the air. Usain Bolt
let it go in heaven where it flew off happily ever after. Then
once Schteiner got back to his Usain Bolt and reached the
destination. He got his a potato out and flung it at the
building ready to jump into the fire. He used his a potato
and looked left and right but there was no one to rescue.
Then Schteiner suddenly burnt his hand and dropped the a
potato. Schteiner then sped out without the a potato so
that the fire would not engulf him. When Schteiner went to
the back he saw that Barney Stinson had already rescued
everyone and had saved the day. The public loved Barney
Stinson now. Barney Stinson had stolen the title of hero of
Manhattan. Schteiner now felt sad and didn’t have any
friends. Then his best friend the fish came along and he felt
supper happy again. They both lived happily ever after.

Well one day you met Schteiner's twin. He was walking down
the street with a different point of view. He said hey, hey to
his friend foot. Then Schteiner's twin had to go rescue
people from a burning fire. The vehicle, elaine's head fell
out of the sky and he rocketed to the Empire State Building.
On the way he stopped at a garden and he suddenly felt
happy. The flowers were nice and colourful. Schteiner's twin
then started talking with his beloved friend dobby <3. They
ate Chinese noodles together and had a fun time. But then
Schteiner's twin suddenly realised that people were dying in
the burning building so Schteiner's twin sped off. As he was
going a massive unicorn fell from the sky and hit his car.
Schteiner's twin picked up the unicorn and flew up into the
air. elaine's head let it go in heaven where it flew off
happily ever after. Then once Schteiner's twin got back to
his elaine's head and reached the destination. He got his
chrisitina's toenail out and flung it at the building ready to
jump into the fire. He used his chrisitina's toenail and
looked left and right but there was no one to rescue. Then
Schteiner's twin suddenly burnt his hand and dropped the
chrisitina's toenail. Schteiner's twin then sped out without
the chrisitina's toenail so that the fire would not engulf him.
When Schteiner's twin went to the back he saw that foot
had already rescued everyone and had saved the day. The
public loved foot now. foot had stolen the title of hero of
Manhattan. Schteiner's twin now felt sad and didn’t have
any friends. Then his best friend the dobby <3 came along
and he felt supper happy again. They both lived happily
ever after.

Well one day you met Sheldon. He was walking down the
street with a different point of view. He said hey, hey to his
friend Cat woman. Then Sheldon had to go rescue people
from a burning fire. The vehicle, Flying Saucer fell out of
the sky and he rocketed to the Empire State Building. On
the way he stopped at a garden and he suddenly felt
happy. The flowers were nice and colourful. Sheldon then
started talking with his beloved friend Dragon. They ate
Chinese noodles together and had a fun time. But then
Sheldon suddenly realised that people were dying in the
burning building so Sheldon sped off. As he was going a
massive unicorn fell from the sky and hit his car. Sheldon
picked up the unicorn and flew up into the air. Flying
Saucer let it go in heaven where it flew off happily ever
after. Then once Sheldon got back to his Flying Saucer and
reached the destination. He got his Penny out and flung it
at the building ready to jump into the fire. He used his
Penny and looked left and right but there was no one to
rescue. Then Sheldon suddenly burnt his hand and dropped
the Penny. Sheldon then sped out without the Penny so that
the fire would not engulf him. When Sheldon went to the
back he saw that Cat woman had already rescued everyone
and had saved the day. The public loved Cat woman now.
Cat woman had stolen the title of hero of Manhattan.
Sheldon now felt sad and didn’t have any friends. Then his
best friend the Dragon came along and he felt supper
happy again. They both lived happily ever after.

Well one day you met Twilight Sparkle. He was walking down
the street with a different point of view. He said hey, hey to
his friend Alfred. Then Twilight Sparkle had to go rescue
people from a burning fire. The vehicle, worm-mobile fell
out of the sky and he rocketed to the Empire State Building.
On the way he stopped at a garden and he suddenly felt
happy. The flowers were nice and colourful. Twilight Sparkle
then started talking with his beloved friend Eklavya Ann
Kush - The Mythical Beast. They ate Chinese noodles
together and had a fun time. But then Twilight Sparkle
suddenly realised that people were dying in the burning
building so Twilight Sparkle sped off. As he was going a
massive unicorn fell from the sky and hit his car. Twilight
Sparkle picked up the unicorn and flew up into the air.
worm-mobile let it go in heaven where it flew off happily
ever after. Then once Twilight Sparkle got back to his wormmobile and reached the destination. He got his 50 Shades
of Grey out and flung it at the building ready to jump into
the fire. He used his 50 Shades of Grey and looked left and
right but there was no one to rescue. Then Twilight Sparkle
suddenly burnt his hand and dropped the 50 Shades of
Grey. Twilight Sparkle then sped out without the 50 Shades
of Grey so that the fire would not engulf him. When Twilight
Sparkle went to the back he saw that Alfred had already
rescued everyone and had saved the day. The public loved
Alfred now. Alfred had stolen the title of hero of
Manhattan. Twilight Sparkle now felt sad and didn’t have
any friends. Then his best friend the Eklavya Ann Kush - The
Mythical Beast came along and he felt supper happy again.
They both lived happily ever after.

Well one day you met Super Woo. He was walking down the
street with a different point of view. He said hey, hey to his
friend Fobbin' Wood. Then Super Woo had to go rescue
people from a burning fire. The vehicle, Flying Cardbox Box
fell out of the sky and he rocketed to the Empire State
Building. On the way he stopped at a garden and he
suddenly felt happy. The flowers were nice and colourful.
Super Woo then started talking with his beloved friend Pok
Him Siu. They ate Chinese noodles together and had a fun
time. But then Super Woo suddenly realised that people
were dying in the burning building so Super Woo sped off.
As he was going a massive unicorn fell from the sky and hit
his car. Super Woo picked up the unicorn and flew up into
the air. Flying Cardbox Box let it go in heaven where it flew
off happily ever after. Then once Super Woo got back to his
Flying Cardbox Box and reached the destination. He got his
Mr Woo's Son out and flung it at the building ready to jump
into the fire. He used his Mr Woo's Son and looked left and
right but there was no one to rescue. Then Super Woo
suddenly burnt his hand and dropped the Mr Woo's Son.
Super Woo then sped out without the Mr Woo's Son so that
the fire would not engulf him. When Super Woo went to the
back he saw that Fobbin' Wood had already rescued
everyone and had saved the day. The public loved Fobbin'
Wood now. Fobbin' Wood had stolen the title of hero of
Manhattan. Super Woo now felt sad and didn’t have any
friends. Then his best friend the Pok Him Siu came along and
he felt supper happy again. They both lived happily ever
after.

Well one day you met John. He was walking down the street
with a different point of view. He said hey, hey to his friend
Ted the Teddy Bear. Then John had to go rescue people
from a burning fire. The vehicle, Mario Kart fell out of the
sky and he rocketed to the Empire State Building. On the
way he stopped at a garden and he suddenly felt happy.
The flowers were nice and colourful. John then started
talking with his beloved friend LOLCAT. They ate Chinese
noodles together and had a fun time. But then John
suddenly realised that people were dying in the burning
building so John sped off. As he was going a massive
unicorn fell from the sky and hit his car. John picked up the
unicorn and flew up into the air. Mario Kart let it go in
heaven where it flew off happily ever after. Then once John
got back to his Mario Kart and reached the destination. He
got his A POK out and flung it at the building ready to jump
into the fire. He used his A POK and looked left and right
but there was no one to rescue. Then John suddenly burnt
his hand and dropped the A POK. John then sped out
without the A POK so that the fire would not engulf him.
When John went to the back he saw that Ted the Teddy
Bear had already rescued everyone and had saved the day.
The public loved Ted the Teddy Bear now. Ted the Teddy
Bear had stolen the title of hero of Manhattan. John now
felt sad and didn’t have any friends. Then his best friend
the LOLCAT came along and he felt supper happy again.
They both lived happily ever after.

Well one day you met Man. He was walking down the street
with a different point of view. He said hey, hey to his friend
Boy. Then Man had to go rescue people from a burning fire.
The vehicle, car fell out of the sky and he rocketed to the
Empire State Building. On the way he stopped at a garden
and he suddenly felt happy. The flowers were nice and
colourful. Man then started talking with his beloved friend
Ishraq. They ate Chinese noodles together and had a fun
time. But then Man suddenly realised that people were
dying in the burning building so Man sped off. As he was
going a massive unicorn fell from the sky and hit his car.
Man picked up the unicorn and flew up into the air. car let
it go in heaven where it flew off happily ever after. Then
once Man got back to his car and reached the destination.
He got his Nintendo DS out and flung it at the building
ready to jump into the fire. He used his Nintendo DS and
looked left and right but there was no one to rescue. Then
Man suddenly burnt his hand and dropped the Nintendo DS.
Man then sped out without the Nintendo DS so that the fire
would not engulf him. When Man went to the back he saw
that Boy had already rescued everyone and had saved the
day. The public loved Boy now. Boy had stolen the title of
hero of Manhattan. Man now felt sad and didn’t have any
friends. Then his best friend the Ishraq came along and he
felt supper happy again. They both lived happily ever after.

Well one day you met batman. He was walking down the
street with a different point of view. He said hey, hey to his
friend robin. Then batman had to go rescue people from a
burning fire. The vehicle, batmobile fell out of the sky and
he rocketed to the Empire State Building. On the way he
stopped at a garden and he suddenly felt happy. The
flowers were nice and colourful. batman then started
talking with his beloved friend bat. They ate Chinese
noodles together and had a fun time. But then batman
suddenly realised that people were dying in the burning
building so batman sped off. As he was going a massive
unicorn fell from the sky and hit his car. batman picked up
the unicorn and flew up into the air. batmobile let it go in
heaven where it flew off happily ever after. Then once
batman got back to his batmobile and reached the
destination. He got his bats out and flung it at the building
ready to jump into the fire. He used his bats and looked left
and right but there was no one to rescue. Then batman
suddenly burnt his hand and dropped the bats. batman then
sped out without the bats so that the fire would not engulf
him. When batman went to the back he saw that robin had
already rescued everyone and had saved the day. The
public loved robin now. robin had stolen the title of hero of
Manhattan. batman now felt sad and didn’t have any
friends. Then his best friend the bat came along and he felt
supper happy again. They both lived happily ever after.

Well one day you met Captain Sparklez. He was walking
down the street with a different point of view. He said hey,
hey to his friend MOOOOO. Then Captain Sparklez had to go
rescue people from a burning fire. The vehicle, Pig fell out
of the sky and he rocketed to the Empire State Building. On
the way he stopped at a garden and he suddenly felt
happy. The flowers were nice and colourful. Captain
Sparklez then started talking with his beloved friend
Hamster. They ate Chinese noodles together and had a fun
time. But then Captain Sparklez suddenly realised that
people were dying in the burning building so Captain
Sparklez sped off. As he was going a massive unicorn fell
from the sky and hit his car. Captain Sparklez picked up the
unicorn and flew up into the air. Pig let it go in heaven
where it flew off happily ever after. Then once Captain
Sparklez got back to his Pig and reached the destination.
He got his Pickaxe out and flung it at the building ready to
jump into the fire. He used his Pickaxe and looked left and
right but there was no one to rescue. Then Captain Sparklez
suddenly burnt his hand and dropped the Pickaxe. Captain
Sparklez then sped out without the Pickaxe so that the fire
would not engulf him. When Captain Sparklez went to the
back he saw that MOOOOO had already rescued everyone
and had saved the day. The public loved MOOOOO now.
MOOOOO had stolen the title of hero of Manhattan.
Captain Sparklez now felt sad and didn’t have any friends.
Then his best friend the Hamster came along and he felt
supper happy again. They both lived happily ever after.

Well one day you met Dot. He was walking down the street
with a different point of view. He said hey, hey to his friend
Sparkle. Then Dot had to go rescue people from a burning
fire. The vehicle, Raymond fell out of the sky and he
rocketed to the Empire State Building. On the way he
stopped at a garden and he suddenly felt happy. The
flowers were nice and colourful. Dot then started talking
with his beloved friend Ishraq Huda. They ate Chinese
noodles together and had a fun time. But then Dot suddenly
realised that people were dying in the burning building so
Dot sped off. As he was going a massive unicorn fell from
the sky and hit his car. Dot picked up the unicorn and flew
up into the air. Raymond let it go in heaven where it flew
off happily ever after. Then once Dot got back to his
Raymond and reached the destination. He got his Catfish
out and flung it at the building ready to jump into the fire.
He used his Catfish and looked left and right but there was
no one to rescue. Then Dot suddenly burnt his hand and
dropped the Catfish. Dot then sped out without the Catfish
so that the fire would not engulf him. When Dot went to the
back he saw that Sparkle had already rescued everyone
and had saved the day. The public loved Sparkle now.
Sparkle had stolen the title of hero of Manhattan. Dot now
felt sad and didn’t have any friends. Then his best friend
the Ishraq Huda came along and he felt supper happy
again. They both lived happily ever after.

Well one day you met John Smith. He was walking down the
street with a different point of view. He said hey, hey to his
friend Rocky..the pet rock. Then John Smith had to go
rescue people from a burning fire. The vehicle, Unicycle
with 3 wheels fell out of the sky and he rocketed to the
Empire State Building. On the way he stopped at a garden
and he suddenly felt happy. The flowers were nice and
colourful. John Smith then started talking with his beloved
friend General Aladeen. They ate Chinese noodles together
and had a fun time. But then John Smith suddenly realised
that people were dying in the burning building so John
Smith sped off. As he was going a massive unicorn fell from
the sky and hit his car. John Smith picked up the unicorn
and flew up into the air. Unicycle with 3 wheels let it go in
heaven where it flew off happily ever after. Then once John
Smith got back to his Unicycle with 3 wheels and reached
the destination. He got his 3 bananas out and flung it at the
building ready to jump into the fire. He used his 3 bananas
and looked left and right but there was no one to rescue.
Then John Smith suddenly burnt his hand and dropped the 3
bananas. John Smith then sped out without the 3 bananas
so that the fire would not engulf him. When John Smith went
to the back he saw that Rocky..the pet rock had already
rescued everyone and had saved the day. The public loved
Rocky..the pet rock now. Rocky..the pet rock had stolen the
title of hero of Manhattan. John Smith now felt sad and
didn’t have any friends. Then his best friend the General
Aladeen came along and he felt supper happy again. They
both lived happily ever after.

Well one day you met . He was walking down the street with
a different point of view. He said hey, hey to his friend .
Then had to go rescue people from a burning fire. The
vehicle, Batmobile fell out of the sky and he rocketed to
the Empire State Building. On the way he stopped at a
garden and he suddenly felt happy. The flowers were nice
and colourful. then started talking with his beloved friend
A guinea pig. They ate Chinese noodles together and had a
fun time. But then suddenly realised that people were
dying in the burning building so sped off. As he was going
a massive unicorn fell from the sky and hit his car. picked
up the unicorn and flew up into the air. Batmobile let it go
in heaven where it flew off happily ever after. Then once
got back to his Batmobile and reached the destination. He
got his out and flung it at the building ready to jump into
the fire. He used his and looked left and right but there
was no one to rescue. Then suddenly burnt his hand and
dropped the . then sped out without the so that the fire
would not engulf him. When went to the back he saw that
had already rescued everyone and had saved the day. The
public loved now. had stolen the title of hero of
Manhattan. now felt sad and didn’t have any friends. Then
his best friend the A guinea pig came along and he felt
supper happy again. They both lived happily ever after.

Well one day you met Nicronjester. He was walking down
the street with a different point of view. He said hey, hey to
his friend Soul. Then Nicronjester had to go rescue people
from a burning fire. The vehicle, The Bikemobile fell out of
the sky and he rocketed to the Empire State Building. On
the way he stopped at a garden and he suddenly felt
happy. The flowers were nice and colourful. Nicronjester
then started talking with his beloved friend Ghost. They ate
Chinese noodles together and had a fun time. But then
Nicronjester suddenly realised that people were dying in
the burning building so Nicronjester sped off. As he was
going a massive unicorn fell from the sky and hit his car.
Nicronjester picked up the unicorn and flew up into the air.
The Bikemobile let it go in heaven where it flew off happily
ever after. Then once Nicronjester got back to his The
Bikemobile and reached the destination. He got his
Deathscythe out and flung it at the building ready to jump
into the fire. He used his Deathscythe and looked left and
right but there was no one to rescue. Then Nicronjester
suddenly burnt his hand and dropped the Deathscythe.
Nicronjester then sped out without the Deathscythe so that
the fire would not engulf him. When Nicronjester went to
the back he saw that Soul had already rescued everyone
and had saved the day. The public loved Soul now. Soul
had stolen the title of hero of Manhattan. Nicronjester now
felt sad and didn’t have any friends. Then his best friend
the Ghost came along and he felt supper happy again. They
both lived happily ever after.

Well one day you met A chicken. He was walking down the
street with a different point of view. He said hey, hey to his
friend A dog. Then A chicken had to go rescue people from
a burning fire. The vehicle, Yoshi fell out of the sky and he
rocketed to the Empire State Building. On the way he
stopped at a garden and he suddenly felt happy. The
flowers were nice and colourful. A chicken then started
talking with his beloved friend A cat. They ate Chinese
noodles together and had a fun time. But then A chicken
suddenly realised that people were dying in the burning
building so A chicken sped off. As he was going a massive
unicorn fell from the sky and hit his car. A chicken picked
up the unicorn and flew up into the air. Yoshi let it go in
heaven where it flew off happily ever after. Then once A
chicken got back to his Yoshi and reached the destination.
He got his a computer out and flung it at the building ready
to jump into the fire. He used his a computer and looked
left and right but there was no one to rescue. Then A
chicken suddenly burnt his hand and dropped the a
computer. A chicken then sped out without the a computer
so that the fire would not engulf him. When A chicken went
to the back he saw that A dog had already rescued
everyone and had saved the day. The public loved A dog
now. A dog had stolen the title of hero of Manhattan. A
chicken now felt sad and didn’t have any friends. Then his
best friend the A cat came along and he felt supper happy
again. They both lived happily ever after.

Well one day you met Ricky. He was walking down the street
with a different point of view. He said hey, hey to his friend
Ishraq. Then Ricky had to go rescue people from a burning
fire. The vehicle, Ishraq fell out of the sky and he rocketed
to the Empire State Building. On the way he stopped at a
garden and he suddenly felt happy. The flowers were nice
and colourful. Ricky then started talking with his beloved
friend a three-legged cat. They ate Chinese noodles
together and had a fun time. But then Ricky suddenly
realised that people were dying in the burning building so
Ricky sped off. As he was going a massive unicorn fell from
the sky and hit his car. Ricky picked up the unicorn and
flew up into the air. Ishraq let it go in heaven where it flew
off happily ever after. Then once Ricky got back to his
Ishraq and reached the destination. He got his Ricky's hair
out and flung it at the building ready to jump into the fire.
He used his Ricky's hair and looked left and right but there
was no one to rescue. Then Ricky suddenly burnt his hand
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